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Background
The investigation of soils in the field, their consistent 
description according to a recognised scheme, and the 
interpretation of soil profiles, properties and conditions 
are generic foundation skills for professional scientists 
and engineers employed on tasks that relate to the use 
and/or management of land. This document identifies  
the minimum qualifications, skills and knowledge which 
the British Society of Soil Science (BSSS) considers to  
be required of scientists and engineers conducting  
field soil investigations.

Qualifications

Minimum competencies

Skills:

1   The ability to dig and/or auger a soil, or to instruct others to 
do this, so as to expose a soil profile to a relevant depth 
and to then accurately identify the sequence of horizons 
that comprise the soil profile (natural or manmade) using 
standard reference documents such as The Soil Survey 
Field Handbook 1

2   The design and development of a soil investigation 
strategy that is appropriate to the site or landscape to 
be investigated, and will generate representative soil 
information at an appropriate scale. This should be based 
upon the objectives and context of the study, and an 
understanding of the likely patterns of soil variability

3   The ability to read and interpret maps/spatial data 
of topography, geology, soil and aerial photography in 
relation to the interpretation of soil conditions; where and 
when appropriate, conversance with the use of GIS, GPS 
and mobile technology

Professional soil scientists with competence in these foundation 
skills are likely to have graduated in a relevant science subject. 
They will also have a number of years of relevant, regular  
field soil-based experience and will have, or be adequately 
qualified for, full membership of a relevant professional body  
such as the BSSS.
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4   The application of a relevant scheme of field soil 
description (such as Soil Survey Field Handbook) and 
the production and recording of accurate, consistent 
descriptions of soil profiles or materials. This should 
normally include the ability to describe soil colour (e.g. 
using a Munsell soil colour chart 2) including mottling, soil 
texture, the properties of the soil surface, soil structure, 
consistence and porosity

5   The consistent hand texturing of particle size distribution 
in the fine earth, and the description of stones by their 
frequency, size, shape and rock type

6   The ability to interpret soil horizons, features and 
materials and whole profile descriptions to develop an 
understanding of the soil environment and its variability 
within a landscape

7   The ability and understanding required to sample a soil or 
the soils of a site for one or more relevant determinands 
representative of the soil or site and relevant to the 
objectives of the study. This may involve the collection of 
aggregated topsoil samples or horizon bag or tin samples

8   The ability and knowledge required to interpret the results 
of any soil chemical, physical or microbial analysis

9   The ability to interpret the relationships between soil 
and landscape, land use and climate

10   The ability to produce accurate and understandable 
verbal and written reports of the soil conditions (text 
and map information as appropriate) at or across the 
investigation site, with an interpretation of these in a way 
that is relevant to the context of the investigation (this is 
amplified by other BSSS PCSS documents in this series)

Knowledge:

1   An understanding of soil development processes and of 
the influence of relief, geology, climate, vegetation and soil 
organisms on soil development

2   A basic knowledge of world and European soils and 
their taxonomy, and a more detailed knowledge of soil 
development and taxonomy within the United Kingdom

3   An understanding of the potential for soil heterogeneity 
in space and time, and of the factors that cause and 
influence variability

4   Knowledge of soil horizon notation and, where 
appropriate, of a relevant scheme for soil classification 
including the identification of diagnostic horizons, features 
and materials

5   Knowledge of local soils and land use history affecting 
the soils and of the range of soils developed across the 
UK and Europe, and of information sources for more 
detailed information

6   Knowledge of natural soil properties and conditions 
that is sufficient to set soil conditions at an investigation 
site within the context of natural variability

7   Knowledge and application of relevant Health and Safety, 
Environmental and Biosecurity regulations, including 
any animal or plant health restrictions in force and all 
relevant safe working practices

8   Knowledge of the potential impacts of human 
activity and of land management on soil properties 
and processes

9   Particular specialist knowledge of soil and crop nutrition, 
soil hydrology, and of the influence of soil on plant 
and animal ecology may be required in particular 
circumstances and these are detailed in related  
PCSS competency documents
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Disclaimer:  The BSSS Working With Soils Initiative provides generic advice on the skills and competencies required by persons carrying out work within the scope of each 
document. The publishers, authors and the organisations participating in this publication accept no liability whatsoever for any errors or omissions contained  
in this leaflet, or for any loss or damage arising from interpretation or use of the information, or reliance upon the views contained herein. Any such use must  
be made with due acknowledgment. © 2018, British Society of Soil Science.

1  Hodgson, J M (1997) Soil Survey Field Handbook.  
Soil Survey Technical Monograph No 5, Silsoe

2 Munsell Soil Colour Book, Munsell Colour (2009)
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